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Business Will Be Better Yet When Men Qrow In Self-Respect And Courage—Newton D. Baker 
FOUNDED 
IN    1873 nbml LAMBDA ALPHA DANCE FRIDAY 
VOL. LXI No. 14 
*r 
FROM 
THE 
NEWS 
S. niors   sell   themselves 
College education a rocket 
& 
Rogers befriends 
school  inarms 
Marie  Dressier aids  Relief 
College   Pacifists 
on Armistice 
%:•«.. must  vary 
Russian gets   Nobel  Prise 
Dr.   Bluest  (iriiPiiini; 
£/£ . THDMAS   MUSGRAVE $& 
AT least four-fifths of one grad- 
uating  class  In   1933  have  jobs 
according   to   Eunice     Barnard 
in the Times. 44  seniors at the Uni- 
of Kentucky, School of Com- 
.  published  a   pamphlet  called ■•Bargains   in   Brains."   They   adver- 
their   nialiiications  from  coa:!t 
last.   Production   work,     insur- 
.i -counting,   secretarial,      per- 
sonni I, executive work, credit inves- 
tigation,  and  salesmanship,     all  at- 
tracted these young    men  and  wo- 
m< n. 
Po.ES. R. C. Hutehinson of Wash- 
ington and Jefferson College 
told the New Jersey Teachers" 
Convention last week that "college 
education has become the great 
American racket." "The racket has 
ended." h? added, "supply exceeds 
demand, and quality will be de- 
mand"!." In the early days of edu- 
n the college man was one of 
highest character, integrity. 
scholarship, culture, and spiritual 
undi rstandlng. i?o great was the de- 
mand, that a trade mark was the 
. bjective. This resulted in getting 
through the easiest way. The first 
step back is an emphasis- on per- 
il integrity and character, he 
said. 
WILL Rogers believes there 
ought to be some form of 
guardianship for people who 
hav - lost money in stock swindles 
and  overcapitalizations. 
"G        ' hambers     of     Commerce, 
clubs,       iests,   and   preachers",     he 
-    -Don't get school  teachers,  for 
are  the  biggest  suckers.  Edu- 
in won't do it. for they say that 
i        five per cent of these sales are 
le to people who    can't read or 
write.  It's the ones We have educat- 
ed  up     till  they     are     just     smart 
igh   to   fall     for  anything     that 
romrs  along." 
MARIE Dressier, popular movie 
.  aided   the campaign  for 
1<»33   Mobilization  for  Human 
da  Sunday over a  coast-to-coast 
l,K\\ ISTOX,  MAINE. WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 35, HY.VA PRICE TEN CENTS 
BATES TEAM FAILS TO SCORE 
BUT OUTPLAYS COLBY ELEVEN 
IN LAST CONTEST OF SEASON 
TO ALLOW TALLY 
Stone Wall  Bobcat Defense  Proves Too Tough 
For White  Mule  Backs To  Pierce— 
Roundymen Gain Only 55 Yards 
REFEREE REFUSES T^j y   R;^   ~ 
Margaret Perkins 
Take Play Leads 
4-A    To    Give    Barrie 
Comedy As Varsity 
Production 
Valicenti Across Line 
But Official Rules 
Back In Motion 
TWO VARSITY DEBATERS WILL 
TRAVEL SEVEN WEEKS IN TOUR 
FROM HALIFAX TO^VANCOUVER 
Bowdoin Professor, Held As 
Spy, To Speak Here Monday 
On Impressions of Far East 
SERIES STANDING 
Points 
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7 Allen   \V.   King   '36.   Concord.   N". 
II..   a    transfer   from   the   ("niversit> 
SATURDAY it  New   Hampshire,    and   Margaret 
0                                   ('olbv   0 •'-rl{'IIS   :iS' Portland, will take th< 
in                          ,,       i   •* ' ,. leading  roles in the varsity    play, 
oowaoin, U «AHce-Sit-By-The-Pire"    by    Jai  
An aggressive Bates football team M.  Barrie,  to bo given  in  the  Little 
ended its season lam Saturday after- ! Theater  Dec.  14  and  15. 
noon   when     it  outplayed     but   was King will take the part of Colonel i 
held .scoreless    'by  a highly     touted Gray,   who     has     represented     the 
Colby eleven. Bates looked better 
than at any previous time in the 
series and allowed Colby to bring 
the ball into its territory but three 
times during the game. The Bob- 
cats offered a stone wall defense and 
a sure gain offense which combined 
to hold the Colby backfleld to a 
standstill and to gain 181 yards to 
5 5  for Colby. 
Bates Forces Plays 
The first period opened with Bates 
continually     carrying  the     ball  and 
punting  under  pressure.  The  period 
ended   with   the  local     team  slowlv 
Crown in India and in the play re- 
turns to Kngland with his wife, 
played by Miss Perkins, to meet 
their children and establish a homo. 
The part of the children, Amy 
and Cosmo, will be taken by Lenore 
Murphy '36 and Henry Sawin '36 
respectively. Amy is a girl just out 
of boarding school and 17 years of 
age, while Cosmo is a young lad in 
th? Navy. 
The other characters in the play 
arc: Steve, played by Jack David 
'31. president of the 4A players; 
Ginevra. Amy's school companion. 
Edith Jordan '36; Fanny, Muriel 
a nurse, Florence 
Richarson, Harriet 
Baker '37. 
Tln» play will be directed by Rus- 
sell Mtlnes '34 and Bernard Drew 
'34. 
U. OF M. IS STATE 
SERIES CHAMPION 
Tlic t*. of Maine won an un- 
d'sputc I right to the State foot- 
ball diadem when she outclass* 
Ptl (he Itcwdoin Polar Bears in 
a ISM) win last Saturday after- 
noon on her home Hrld. The 
powerful Maine eleven lias come 
thru the series coin|M'tition un- 
defeated. The hull was deep in 
Bowdoin territory during the 
major part of the guinc and (he 
two Orono tallies cam<> as the 
.. .alt. the two Maine tallies 
rainc as the result of Bowdoin 
errors and came late in the 
second and fourth periods! with 
Liftlchulc ami MarHridc scoring 
the   tallies. 
:o:  
Patricia Abbott 
Goes To Conf. In 
North Carolina 
Bates Students       \ 
I To Start on Trip 
After Christmas 
I Murray AndSeamon Tc/ *™*> William W Lockwood Jr. To Give Address 
Be Representatives 
Of Garnet 
TEAM TO DISCUSS 
SIX RESOLUTIONS 
Federation Invites American 
Forensic Group To 
Be Their Guests 
At Open Meeting Of Politics Club 
In Chase Hall 
A tour of Canada as the guests of 
the National Federation of Canadian 
University Students is the latest 
triumph of the Bates Debating team. 
The selection of Bates by the Cana- 
dian Federation, with approval by 
the American Federation, to repre- 
sent the American colleges and uni- 
Rnfps    Fiplpcrn+P      rp    ! versltles   in   a   tour   extending   from 
JJdl/Co    i_'cicgc*l/e      l\J   Halifax  to Vancouver,  is a supreme 
tribute to this institution's inter- 
collegiate and international de- 
bating The invitation was entirely 
unsolicited by any member or asso- 
ciate of  the college. 
Out-standing Record 
Bates  record  for  debating  in  thej 
forcing     its     way  deep     into  Colby 
territory  and  with  the White Mules ' Underwood   '36; 
showing  nothing outstanding  in  the, Wells   '35,   and 
way of offense. 
In    the second    period.    Pricher 
flashed  through  for eight yards and 
i  successful   pass  from   Valicenti   to 
Hill  gave  Bates a first down on th3 
Colby   twenty-five  yard   line.   An  of- 
fensive     penalty set     the  local  club 
back for five yards 'but a. beautifully 
executed     pass     from     Valicenti  to | 
Paige   netted   the   required   yardag? 
md  gave  Bates a first  down  on  the' 
^olby  seven   yard   line.   A   series  of' 
insucces. full   line   bucks   gave    the 
Males  the  ball on  their eleven yard 
line but only    after    Valicenti had 
gone over the goal line on a .penalty _ — /-</»' 
play.  The  referee  claimed   that   the   Spanish   Sidewalk     Cafe 
Vin Gray's Villa 
Venice Band To 
Play At Cabaret 
Is 
Women's Student 
Govt. Meeting- 
Patricia Abbott '34, Columbia 
Falls, president of Student Govern- 
ni nt, has been sent by that organi- 
zation as a delegate to the Con- 
ference of Women's Associated Stu- 
dent Governments, which will be 
held at t'i'' Women's College. Uni- 
versity of North Carolina at Gains 
boro, North Carolina. The confer- 
ence will be held Nov. 15-1S. She 
will so unaccompanied. 
From Boston, weather permitting. 
she was st h: doled to fly to Greens- 
boro, North Carolina, and will re- 
turn by train. 
The subjects to be considered at 
the conference deal with the rola- 
Ips of students through their 
Stud in Governments; and there 
will bs a series of addresses center- 
in: around this topic by various 
°ducators. Among them is Mrs. 
Chase  Going  Woodhouae,    personal 
"Impressions of the Par East-' 
will be the subject of Profes. o. 
Lockwood's address to an open meet- 
ing of the Bates Politics club.! in the 
"T" room at Chase Hall on next 
Monday mfiht at 7:15. Professor 
R. R. N, Gould will act as chairman 
of the meeting and conduct the open 
forum at the end of the speech. 
Horn   In  Shanghai 
Professor William W. Lockwood 
Jr is a mem'ber of the economics 
department of Bowdoin College. He 
was born and spent his boyhood in 
Shanghai. His college training was 
received at DePauw and Harvard. 
Last summer, Professor Lockwood 
returned to China for a visit, "risk- 
ing the hazards of mai de mer and 
the Japanese police and not quite 
escaping either". Japanese officials 
detained him on his homeward voy- 
age and charged him with being a 
spy. Trouble started he says when 
"a  little  Japaneso  inspector   with  a 
Hitlpr mustache and an embryo 
brain caught sight of a China Week- 
ly Review" ipaeked in his trunk. 
Grilled By Police. 
Such experiences are not uncom- 
mon incidents in the life of oriental 
travelers, but it caused Professor 
Lockwood five hours of inconve- 
nience while the police grilled him. 
The most amusing aspect of the in- 
cident says Professor Lockwood. 
"was a subsequent write-up in a 
Chinese newspaper telling of an 
American detained In Nagasaki, 
carrying a box of anti-Japanese 
books and suspected by the police of 
being 'one of the spies of the Third 
International'. " Besides this very 
human aspect of his visit to the Far 
East which gained him much pub- 
licity and almost made him an inter- 
national Incident, Professor Lock- 
wood has long been known ae a 
serious student of oriental political 
affairs. 
backfleld   was  in .motion   before   tin 
ball  had  been snapped. 
Valicenti   Recovers   Fumble 
The third period opened with Col-j 
iy   receiving     and     having   Pricher 
iiterco.it  a  Colby  pass.   Pricher  got 
>ft" a  nice quick     kick  to the Col.jy 
radio hook-up.   "Don t  give  unti    it , el 
Miss      Dressier     counseled.        ^^  lno  Bob,at gaillins 011  ,hf 
"Give  until   you   feel  a  warm w,: fc  advantage  of  , 
bi cause : ou   have  done  some  little 
-   lo  make  the  world     a  better 
place to live in." 
AMERICAN   Legion   parades  and 
•!  bratlons    in      Massachusetts 
were  tin own   out  of  gear     last 
aturday   when   aggressive     groups 
• on geverol colleges staged pacifist 
el "nonstrations.  Women  students  at 
Wellesl y and  Ml.  Holyoke. strange- 
inongh, were most prominent.  At 
\"orthamrrton   students     from     Am- 
herst, Mass. State. Mt.  Holyoke. and 
Smith   joined   th:   parade    carrying: 
placards   denouncing   the  NRA   and 
war. At Harvard. Pres. Conant for- 
bade demonstrations    in    the    yard 
while   the   West   Point   cadets   were 
.-■ the College. 
pu 
Colbv mistake on the next play when 
Valicenti recovered a Colby tumble 
and took possession of the ball on 
the Ctelby eight yard line. A touch- 
down seemed imminent but the Col- 
by line held and took the ball on 
downs. Tho rest of the period was 
uneventful with Bates again poshing 
the ball into the Waterville territory. 
ThD last (period opened with Bil. 
Stono unsuccessfully trying for a 
field poal on the Colby thirty-tour 
yard line. From this point on. Colby 
tcok to the air. Brodie. Waterville 
right end. received four .for 
it    twenty    five yards. The  Colby 
Motif Will Feature 
Gala Event 
Plans for the Junior Cabaret hav? 
been completed. The Cabaret, on 
the smartest  formals     of  the   year, 
will be held in Chase Hall. Satu-rday 
night. November 25. 
Vin Gray's Villa Venice Orches- 
tra wiil furnish the music for the 
twelve dances and two extras. 
The hall will he decorated in un- 
usual -motif, to give the effect oi i 
Spanish Si.iev.-alk cafe, carried out 
i:i creamy yellow, and black. The 
programmi will bs black and of 
interesting design. Grant Co. of 
Lewiaton will be the caterers for the 
gala ■        ion; students will serve as 
w.i • :".\se -. 
Faculty guests have been invited 
to  attend. 
The.  committee   in   charge   of  ar- 
"rangemente  is:   Charted   Paige.  Wll- 
Nnrman Gretg, Bvelyn 
Continued on  Page it. Col 
Bates started   liam  Fellow 
lol, and 
the class of  1935. o'"1
ydrive  wUhVricheT 
last few years is unique and out- 
standing. As early as 1908 Bates 
participated in debates with Cana- 
dian institutions when it met 
Jueen's College of Ontario. In 1921 
a team from Bates journeyed to 
England. This English trip was re- 
peated in 1925 and followed by a 
tour of the world in 1928. On a tour 
if  the   Maritime  Provinces  in   1931 ! 
i   Hates  team  won  every  debate.  In    RpoprvfltinTlS 
tho  last  twenty-five  years  Bates  has   XYe' 
participated   • in     over     fifty     Inter- 
nationa!   debates,   with   Mt.   Allison 
risltlng here last fall. 
In intercollegiate debating the 
record of Bates is scarcely chal- 
lenged. Three times in the last four 
years the championship of the East- 
ern Intercollegiate Debating (League 
has been brought to the "little 
Maine college". Scarcely three weeks 
ago the representatives of Bates met 
a team from the University of Iowa 
over a national radio hookup. 
Subject, of Debates 
On  the  Canadian  tour,     six ques- 
tions  have     been     chosen 
Bobcats to Play 
at Lambda Alpha 
Tea Dance Friday 
Filled- 
Fitting Decorations 
Planned For Hall 
Junior Varsity 
Debaters To Talk 
From N.H. Station 
i ^——— 
; Mary Gary '27 Arranges 
For Debate Friday 
At Portsmouth 
Miss Mary Gary, '27, Social Direc- 
tor of the Bate« Summer School, and 
English teacher at Port«mouth High 
School, has charge of making all 
arrangements in New Hampshire for 
All   reservations  have  been   made 
for the Lambda Alpha tea dance, to I 
be  held   next   Friday     afternoon   in j 
Chase Hall, and there is a waiting 
list of those who still wish to attend. 
Tickets should be paid for tame- ^ Junior Varsity Debate in which 
diately if they are to be obtained | tour BatES men will participate 
Music for the occasion is to be I [here at three o'eiock next Friday 
furnished by DeMarco's Bobcats. : afternoon. In an endeavor to cover 
and as usual the hall will be deco- aM of New Hampshire where high 
rated in color* appropriate to the. ,..cuooIs which participate in the 
for  dis-   season, with soft  lights to bring out    Hates (League     are  located,     a   few 
V ' 'TMKi! of these items says the Christian Science Monitor may important, whichever one is 
WAtKEF FORGOES SLEEP 
TO GET RETURNS 
IN PARIS 
From  New York  Herald Tribune 
JIMMY  WALKER  SLEEPS 
4-A  Players  Maintain  Excellent 
Reputation  In  One  Act  Dramas 
BJTROBBRT  G.   JIKRKKIJMAK 
I'.XTHII'IA   ABBOTT 
well-balanced 
ilay   evening 
THROUGH N. Y. ELECTION   to ttw «w 
By tho Associated Press <;0<H1  Tu-sto In   Variety 
T   is   not   uncommon   to  discover!      The organization showed  especial- 
hat  the   Nobel   prize   for   Physics; iy good  taste    in 
•las been awarded to one unknown ! arraugement 
The new r«-<l velvet curtai:.. gill   of the tlass of "88, Opened on 
no-act   plavs.  in  the UtUe Theater,   last   Thursday and I- ri- 
Capadty   aedtenCM   found   the   English    »-A   Players   equal 
,iii«ii«Iablc refmtation they lav '»-<" hwiMlBg. 
Shawn. William   Hamilton;   and  the 
bi—'liaw!    ! 
director at the Women's College, 
who will speak on "V'.ars after Col- 
I  ge " 
Patricia Abbott is one of the most 
prominent   women      on   tho     Bates 
ampna.  She is a  winner of a  Bates 
three - -"water and  is also student  basket- 
hall  coach. 
Seven Band Hall seniors tender- 
ed Miss Abbott a farewell dinner 
Monday evening at Mrs. Philbrick's 
dining room, both in commemora- 
tion of her birthday and her de- 
parture  for  the conference.  The  se- 
cu*s!on at the various, stops. Bat'" 
will present both sides of the ques- 
tion on the emergence of women, 
and both sides of that on modern 
advertising. Ou the question, fie- 
srlved, that this house deplores the 
rise of Fascism. Bates will uphold 
the affirmative, but will oppose the 
proposition that the > pirit of 
economic nationalism is 10 be de- 
plored. On tho other two questions 
Bates will argue that*the newspaper 
i.i the curse of the age, and that our 
social structure gtves age an unfair 
advantage over youth. As yet It is 
not known what colleges will select 
the different questions. 
The Bates team  will  be the same 
that debated against Iowa and whi  h 
needs   no   introduction   to   followers 
of  debating  here on  campus.  Frank 
Continued on Page 8, Col 4 
the  tones  of  the     decorations     and 
provide  atan-crphere.     Befreshments 
will be served during the latter part ! 
of the dance. Miss Mabel Katun will j 
act as hostess, and iDean Clark ai»d ] 
Mm; Gilbert will pour. 
Invited guests are Dr. and Mrs. j 
Gray. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowe, and | 
Dr. and Mrs. .Leonard. Mr. and Mrs. : 
Thompson and Mr. and Mrs. Spinks' 
will  act  as  chaperoned. 
This is the fir.-t dance of the year] 
to  which  freshmen     women  are  al- 
weeks ago a team went to the north 
central part of the state, and this 
week one will RO to the southern 
part. The surrounding schools al- 
ways make a >big effort to attend, 
and this week it has been arranged 
for the debaters to have time on 
the local broadcasting station at 
Portsmouth, a* they discuss -whether 
or not we should adopt the essential 
features of the British plan of radio 
operation and control. This is the 
League question of the year. 
lowed to "drag", the rules against The affirmative will be reDresent- 
ro-education being removed for the , ed by James Grossbard of ben.C. 
occasion. The hours from :i:45 to . and William Metz. Lawrence Floid 
6:15 are expected to be mildly en- 
lightening. The committee in charge ■ 
is composed of Barbara Leadhetter | 
'35, chairman. Gwendolyn Spear 
'34, Verna Geddes '34. Madeline Mc 
Illroy '35 anil Hope Hutehinson '37. 
'"   the   average   newspaper 
-Natural   scientists   work   in   obscuri- 
reader. ] Gregory's 
in   the     variety   and 
menu.     Lady 
Spreading  the     News'. 
moUey costumes andjriajor 
Mrs.     Tally,    Charlotte 
Stii's. For the competent perform- niors who look part are: Marjorie 
credit should go to the players, : Reid, Eileen Soper, Sylvia Schu- 
to the coaching of John David. Jr.. ! maker. Lunienne Blanchard. Helen 
and to the costume mistresses for , Goodwin. Dorothy Neilson, Charlotte 
their ingenious work. Jack David, as | Moody. 
ing people —- — 
But it is likely that more people 
have heard of Prof. Dirac, of Cam- 
bridge, one of the winners of the 
Physics prizes. Prof. Dirac made 
front pages by "smashing tho 
atom", while Mr. Bunin wrote short 
stories and novels- without regard 
to their sales value. 
D R. Ernest Gruening. former editor of the Portland Evening News, and a recognized autho- 
rity on Pan-American affairs, has 
lieen selected by Cordell Hull, Secre- 
tary of State as his special advisor 
while Hull'is at the Pan-American 
rence to be held at Montevideo. 
Dr Gruening spoke at Bates in 
IM1. Since leaving the News, where 
he almost personally defeated the 
wove of the utilities to transport 
;. >wer out of the state, among other | carroty thatcn. Vernon_ 
which   possc-ed   considerably   mo 
food   value   than   its   whipped-crean, 
lightness  seemed   to  suggest. 
Skill In Iiidivi<lnalU">K 
Met  laudable     in     the  first  play 
was    the skill shown 
Izing   the  ten   characters 
^
Mt
«lted0'b?:cii«on   Gray.   Jr: j I^d     America.    To 
the  officious  magistrate     from     the   Urama all  the  players  did  c 
Andaman  Islands.  Willard  Higgins;   a„le justice. .Peter Courtis' n 
the pitifully deaf apple woman. Mrs. 
George Chase, who. they say. polish- 
ed  the same apples seventeen  years 
am  in a  faculty presentation:  l.mp- 
£   James   Ryan.  - Arthur     Amrein 
fno   Dim  intended):   the  supposedly 
ironged     woman,     Charlotte     Har- 
mon:   the    supposedly    pitchforked 
Jack 
Alice Poole To 
Give  Recital 
in Little Theatre 
Do Justice To Play 
The   most  impressive     feature  of 
"He" was the author's own dynamic 
intensity—his powerful   handling  of  . 
elemental   emotions      his     brooding   p Tft-NlVht  Will 
in individual-; atmosphere,  and     his  deep-laid   ar-   rrOgldin   1U  J-MgllL   Will 
caught   in   raignment.  not    only  of     oil-gree ly ge   Jj^j.   ga^gg   And 
bumbling     Mul-   captain  Keeney. but of "prosperity' 
ra ,   Jr; I mad     erica.        the author a 
consider-1 
mutinous 
Local Y. W.'S 
We  Must  Be  Neighbors  Under 
Code of  Jesus,  Says  Dr,  Arbuckle 
~By MIRIAM WHKKLER 
That "Tho principles of Jesus are not hung; in thin air" but arc of 
challenging practical importance was the point einphasi/.cd by Be*. Char- 
les N. Arbuckle, pastor of the First Baptist Church in Xcwton Center and 
professor in Andover-Xewton Theological SCIKM.I, in his vesper service 
address  last   Sunday. 
"The Code of Jesus", which was the last generation, said the sp'-ak- 
h:s title, he showed to be the prin-ler, to illustrate the second point of 
;iples of neighUbrliness as expressed . Jesus' code,—to treat ourselves no 
in the Golden Rule. This spirit con- j better than anyone else. The em- 
sists both in considering others as i phasis has changed from rights to 
good as ourselves, and in asking duties, as in the case of regulations 
nothing for ourselves which we for safety. The enforcement of the 
would not ask for others. "President N. R. A. is placing duties over rights. 
Roosevelt." he said, "is one of those Jesus, Himself, placed duty first, 
who  are  trying   to  apply   this  code i when  he   waived   his  rights  because 
of Rye and Krnest Robinson wil'. 
■peak on the negative. Peter Courtis 
of Nashua would have made ths 
third New Hampshire boy to debate 
but he is unable to go on account ot 
illness. 
Dr. Zerby Speaks 
at Y.W. Directors 
Monthly Meeting 
Speaks On Proverb "All 
Things Come To Him 
Who Waits" 
to present conditions." 
It is not easy to live up to ideals, 
he continued. Up to Jesus' time 
people hid accepted this rule with 
mental reservations. Jesus voiced 
these feelings when he told them 
they had -been acting on the rule of 
"Love your friends and hate your 
enemies." He challenged their con- 
duct in this respect of neighborliness 
which is implied in "Whatsoever ye 
J_would that others do to you, do ye 
"also unto them." To regard others 
as good as ourselves, we need knowl- 
everyone could not ha>ve them. 
In the economic field we have had 
it forcibly driven home that we 
should emphasize, not, production, 
but sharing. Although it is our 
right to make more and better auto- 
mobiles, it is our duty to distribute 
them more widely. Sharing not only 
has a motive at neighborliness. but 
it  is  essential  to  self-preservation. 
The principles of Jesus are as 
applicable as the law of gravitation, 
and     we  must     follow  them.     Why 
Dr. R. L. Zerby of Bates College 
was the speaker at the monthly 
meeting of the directors of the 
Y.W.C.A., which was held last Wed- 
nesday at the "Y" headquarters on 
Pine Street. Mrs. Clifton ;D. Gray 
presided and Mrs. A. A. Hovey con- 
ducted  the devotional service. 
The text of Dr. Zerby's talk was 
the proverb "^11 things come to him 
who waits." In developing this 
idea, he stated that he himself Is 
willing to admit the truth of the 
statement, provided that he who is 
waiting, works hard in the mean- 
time. 
Dr. Zerby referred to the overt- 
throw of th old time principles of 
life: thrift and economy were re- 
garded  as the foundation   of  happi- 
Miss Alice Poole will give tho 
outbursts may have been a trifle too Bates and town Y.W.CA. an un- 
vehement   for  such  an     early  stage   usual  slant on  the  life  of  folks  in 
in a play whose atmosphere should other lands in her cos turn recital, people, he said, hesitate to contri- 
be steadily accumulative, but this "Around the World in Song," this bute to forign missions. If they only 
nrst performance of his was full of evening, in the Little Theater, at j knew and sympathized with the 
high .promise. Although a brief role,' 7:00 P. M. All Bates women are in- Chinese, for instance, they would 
Irving   Isaacson's     sniveling     cabin   vited and a large attendance is also I realize  it  is  as  tragic  to   starve  In 
e. oi  me »»». —-—° I ~        Thomas     Vernon.     wnose  cum 
cUbteCed8.etroVr,^f-theheNatTonbeen  ^^l^ke^aTlr.sh  as  Dublin:   hayseed 
neighbors under the code of Jesus 
or head toward social, moral, and 
spiritual   peril. 
Dr. Ray-born L. Zerby led the ser- 
boy was all  that one  could demand   expected from the downtown Y. W's.' China as in  America.  The same  de-   vice.  The  college   choir,   under   the 
i" "v  now   Jr ler  a   from a professional. Clyde Holbrook,' Miss   Poole's   interpretation   of   folk' flciency  allows     us  to     cherish  our j direction     of     Professor    Seldon T. 
Smith,   Joy.„. •",,,„„  Ca.   tho  flint-hearted  captain,  added an-   songs     and     customs     of     various; prejudices  instead  of  our  neighbor-   Crafts,  furnished the .music, singing 
—   nationalities     is     given      here     to I linees. | the anthem, "Comes at Times a Still- 
celebrate World Fellowship Weak. Law-making has    changed within  ness", by Galbraith. 
whose  chin   other   memorable   role   to   his   long 
Continued on Page 4, Col 3 
couraged. 
Business and industry must be 
organized so that all may have somo 
share. Even religion will come to in- 
clude more largely a sense of de- 
pendence on others. 
Mrs. George M. Chase announced 
the topics for the biennial con- 
vention next May. 
THE 
BATES STUDENT 
OTiS—* EDITOR URGES NEW BLOOD TO 
FIGHT FOR RIGHTS OF PRESS 
THOMAS W. MUSORAVE, '34 
Editor - In - Chief (TeL 1418) most difficult factors in the life of a 
Publishing Office T^_4-»90 ycung   person>   because     his   future 
„ ,   ,.,.,              NEWS STAFF Managin« Editor  career  depends    primarily,     on     his 
Isidore Ariic, 'S4    (Tel. 1418)  city Editor a.-hieveiment6    in his    Alma  Mater. 
E^abetnaun'ders: '34    (Tel. 4653i    .•./.■.'.■ •    ™5?'j,wS£  When     I     began     to     contemplate 
Dorothy KtmbaU._'35 JTeLjJMO)            .                     ... intireollegiaMi Editor, furthering my education, I wondered 
«" 
To the Editor of the student:    ** Thomas Musgrave, Julius Lombardi, Carl Mill 
Indeed, Bates is cosmopolitan. 
Choosing  a  college  is  one of  the 
Margaret Home •35 
Alter; Oliver.   '34      (Tel.   863) (Tel 2540) /""^Debate Editor   many  times  if   Bates college  wouhl Reporters be     the  right institution 
these arose 
iken Participate In Conference At 
University Of New Hampshire 
be determined, in great measure, by nv CARL. MILLIKEX 
the number of men who turn out for j,^o  3ates   student   and   the   Stu- 
these teams. There is  one thing ah- dfcnt  Council  were  both  represented 
solutely  certain     and  that     is  that at   (ue  convention   of  New   England 
e  ould   more  men  could  and   should   be  on   college   student     governing     bodies 
for me.   these  squudu  than  in   the .pant. ,  uublications     held   at   the  Cni- j in my        Baterf   u   uoted  for  its   individual   versitKy   ()f   N-ew   Hampshire   on   Fri- 
"••
i%p0^1,'sTA^F 
Charles   Povev. 
Harold Smith, 
Nathan Milt'.iry, '34, Editor 
!,,, i;a-      Ml    Oumun hfivn '■*''-  Bob Sawiden  '30,  Ed WintRon   95. 
BUSINESS  BOARD Advertising Manager 
Business Manager 
Ralph Musgrave '35. James Oliver '35 
'34 
34 
M.50   per  ve.ir   in   advai.ee.     Single  Copies    Ten   Cents. 
Written   Sortee »f  ol.:.n--  *l   a.Mrss   si,, ,1,!   I..-   in  ,h„   bards  of the Harness  Maiag-r ^     }^    numerouS        failures.        Obs- 
,                            ','.     .„„.,     i-uMished wvdnes.iay aclee ' should    not discourage    any 
•   ,d ,> MCand elaaa matter of. !,.;man being but should only help to 
-lir.c. make us face the future with great- 
:
  yi?l".«SiLetoortta '   ioter'minatiou and zeal- 
Columns.  _^.. -  
...r  Pnbliihinc Obmpany,  Lewtaon. Maine. 
studen 
tan? Tbes 
choose Bates College, in spite of the   oa. fi 1)OW,,,.ful Track team in a col- 
lect  that  I  had  many  other  promis-   k,g„   (jf   01|]y   foul.     hundred     men. i L_ 
ing  opportunities. - However, this  fact  should act as an    , ,imhardi 
Indeed, I have not had an easy .K,d(,(, iIK.entive by making a greater 
time to glean my education. It has urol)01.tjonai number of the students 
meant  hard  work,  made more diffi-   gQ  (]Ut  fol. the team. 
There are many students in this 
school who believe that their pre- 
sence is required at nearly every 
Motion Picture show in the twin 
cities. Also, there is another class, 
practically all of whoe:e exercise con- 
s 
Nov.  10  and   11- 
ggenda     also    in- 
for   the     Inter- 
fraternity   organizations     of     those 
olleges   having   the   fraternity   sys- 
lem.   Thomas   Musgrave    •*•   •»'n,! 
•34,   and   Carl   Milliken, 
Jr. '35 represented    Bates    at    th« 
conference. 
l*res. Lewis Of X. H. S]>oaks 
The conference assembly was ad 
dressed by President Lewis of Nev. 
Hampshire University and by Deal 
Alexander under whose guidanc 
the  conference  materialized.  As  kc;. 
The 
Student  Looks 
at the 
World 
By DOXAI.I) M. SMITH... 
,' a.      ,        ,       ,. lental purpose of a college con- Juhus Lomoardi .g   n make ,,:)(.h   , ,._...       j r!,,. 
Reports Conference |,js particular eollegre or university is fai 
better off than all the others. This sweeping conclusion may not be 
true  but the Bati ■ ■   v w Hampshir 
Durham like to think it is 30, in order to soften their owi 
and cover >•'■ anv evidence of smugness which may come to the sur- 
face as ,•.  ,   .-;, ....    their own    self-satisfaction.    They  Eeel  a 
several meetii of othei   ■ hie 
;;..,..-■■ I r< ■•   ms diseussi d. '.- 
favored bv hi '.- -' '•   |! '' ' many problems which are causing 
other institutions of learning a great deal of worry and distress.   _ 
Perhaps ne 0.' the foremost is the question of "freshman initia- 
tion" and "freshman rules". When Bates struck out into the field 
where both these "institutions" became things of the past, she broke 
new ground, from a timid experiment it has become an established 
reality. The foresight lias done away with a problem that is still 
troubling practically every other New England college. 
.Many of them are going through a Stage which Bates under 
v ml some years back, that of modification of rules rather than total 
abolition, fhev are encountering practically the same results—as 
mnch if not more contention and strife that a .strenuous program of 
initiation. ... 
A lather stumbling block at other New England institutions is 
the question "f a blanket tax. Many of them are trying to establish 
this bul with little or no success, while Bates is already enjoying its 
. rond ear under the plan. As a result other colleges have ineffi- 
,. ; Christian Associations, useless outing clubs, ineffective student 
publications, weak debating teams, and poor dramatic clubs. We do 
not wish to imply that Bates is strong in all these departments, but 
we do mean that she. as a result of this progressive spirit, is in a far 
better position to make advances in each of these fields. 
We cannot help feeling that where "summer vacations are made 
to make us appreciate home more", conferences were made to make 
us see how really well off we are. 
JULIUS LOMBARDI 
A   PWhnn 11:l'   editorial  above    was written  at   our re- 
/V  1 lemora   ^ qxiest.     With the writer we had the opportu- 
of Conservatism. „ity to attend a conference last week-end of 
student leaders ami editors at the University of New Hampshire.! 
rjnlik     he inference, this one, at   least in the section with 
; . - - it ■ exci Hence. In th< 
of   iditors ol  ion N'c    I ii    an    colleges,     ibjei -  i" 
conduct  of und iseus reel}' 
considerable benefit, we feel, to all. 
Amonj    he mbjects   1   cut ■■ "« the editorials, orgauizj 
.    . ertisiug,  and   circulation    ft'e  discovered   ;! 
is our advertising easilj  .\'i\ ■ to hold  its own with any 0 
leges represented, bul thai the reporl of the circulation 
of the Student was such to command the respect of nearly eve 
edit or ]"' sent. 
iiinot compai 
.•as tin lanee' of 1 
.■■ ■■ shown b;     hi  1 Som       rreed  1 hat 
they ran   1       1 tie   \] I •■•:.■' 11    pon ual subject     incl 
■ :■ '■■;:■-        ■■ igid «oiuit, ye1    admitted 
., . . in ■      ■ . scare  :..    is    gli   one « H 
in  favor of 11  these subjets.    They purposely 
avoided  the mention of  the  morass  into v zation  has 
deseendi d. In   act. v •■ can  ot fee I   r; I!i' 
Dill;   !i  1 .■■;. 1 tempi •  ■• and on caiupu!   , 
lelus. 
AH  this is hours aftei 
I  ■ .   •■       ad 1 to   Robert   Blood,   managi 
.' [a id esl Presii I ew is and  I >eaii A lexa'n- 
,!• ■!• of X'ew 11   mpsh   ■    I 1 firs ar      that a ci Uege . 
should adopt  an      ■ , . ■ view,    'j':     , it.    a  fev   11 
later, reit -rati  i  : Vlr.   IJI ■ MI. elaborated the, 
sehi me by link     : this right to the ft the pn ss   The free- 
dom        tin    pn • not  1.    denied,  he said. I»; 1 r. of course,  1 
more significance nslerti m  thai  college  papers should  be 
posil ive in their 
We inti "! 1   ■ t a campus or 
extra-college ion deserve    the meticulous investigation  of  the 
editorial board; with this complel id, .1 is imperitive upon the board 
to determine a    eoui earlessry.    We   agree   fliat 
fallibility i- a  hi . •■ course may be based  on 
i   se premises. 11      r that  judicious decisions are nol 
possible   nor forthcoming, unless thought is s- S4ueh stimu- 
latii  1 i    sci \: e believe, if both sides are indiscrimi- 
may very well be the answer to 
The 
the 
• jcari UllfilU    ueip      ':uaiteii3       cuiwiuy>«v'j* 
saggeration to sav that   This system la in vogue at Yale and i 
ry  professor  are   Is  very effective in  persuading  more 
Surely, the spirit of the Bate*' 
.uieut body is democratic. Yes. I 
:.m a foreigner. I am neither 
ashamed of the fact, nor am I trying 
to conceal it, but since having asso- 
:a;cd with the Bates student body. 
1 no longer feel myself clothed in a . 
foreign spirit. The only time when I   ■»  ">«h«  P"»er- 
the reality of the fact is  when        What are we going to do to make 
1  look into  my  mirror.  There I  be-   "'ore men come for the teams? 
'   i!d   my  dark   hair  and  complexion   writ res   thai   a   rallj    at 
.  remember once more that I am   start of each season    in each sport 
not  an American. '''•   nplP 
It is  no ex 
the  interests  of  every  .. 
manifested toward aae to such a way   men to    come  out     for the teams.     vobl..llls ,-olativ.- 
that  I  feel     assured   that     they  arc   How  much more    is something  We 
here    to see    that    1 get  the beat   this necessary at a small college. 
,      Ible  advantage  of  all  that  they        The   writer   has   attended   several 
have to offer. I, therefore, feel proud   of   these   rallies     and   believes   that    ^^  were  Crashed  out and  coin- 
that  I  chose  Bates     College.     Even   they should be adopted at Ba.esL The    'isons  were   made     between 
though I  grow  old.     my  hair  turns   coach,  manager,  and  athletic   direc-1    aralle,    stu(jent    government   orga- 
t friendships at   tor speak on the coming season. Due    ; jzalion 
i >  the  rather  nebulous  ideas  which 
students  have  concerning   the 
'ug  season,     the  various     meets 
and  trips are discussed.  Also,  other 
matters  of  interest     regarding     the 
sport  in  its  general  aspects can  be 
taken  up. 
' These  rallies are very  interesting   fa*vorau"ie' to'the"Bates campus, 
and  should     not  take over  half  an        About  nine  colleges  were  on   the 
hour. They could be held in the eve-   conferenC6   registration   list;   Bates, 
[Mr   Mark   the author of this letter,    "ing.   preferably   soon  after  supper.    Maine>  and  CoIby  f0rm  the     Maine 
is  a   native  of  Syria,  enrolled   at    in some hall or classroom. group   were   represented.   This   con- 
Bates for  his  education—Editor's        Tl»°  wrlter     believes     that    such    ference  represents  tho first  of  what 
Xme 1 ' rallies  should   be adopted  at  Hates. become an annual affair. J
.„.  j They are the logical  way to further 
To the Editor of the Student: ; interest     in     participating     in     the  ——:•: ■     — 
Now that the 1933 football season    various  intercollegiate  sports,  with-        "The   spirit   of   blase   indifference i 
is over at Bates,  we are  wondering I out the added expenses which would   which  was  rather  prevalent     up  to ] 
what sort  of  Track     and     Hockey      be incurred if more trips were added   last year, seems now to have entire- 
teams  will     represent    this college   to the schedule. lv   disappeared."—Dean   Virginia   S. 
during the coming Winter. This will                       KMHRSON' W. CASE "35.      Gildersleeve of  Barnard  College. 
5ray, I know that my 
9 will never die. There will al- 
ways be written around my hear! 
golden letters in acknowledgement 
of my deep appreciation and grati- 
:u le to Bates. When, some day, I 
shall return to my own country, one 
of my proudest memories will be ! 
that of the days of fun and toil spent 
at Bates. 
JOHN MARK '37 
lession. Citing several recent in 
stances in which high powers have 
•ransgressed upon the rights and 
freedom of the Press in America, j 
h~ pleaded for fresh enthusiasts to 
carry on the age-old struggle of to • 
newspaper against outside control. 
Comparison  Favorable 
In  the-  various  conference  groups 
to the three fields I 
of college activity  were    discussed. : 
practical difficulties about  the man- 
igement  and     financing  of     collei 
thr t  
the 
I 
as oil the different campuses. 
Many of the prdblems at present 
facing these organizations at other 
colleges are those that have already 
been satisfactorily settled on the j 
Bates campus. Bates was represent- 
ed at the inter-fraternity discussion, 
and  here, too, comparison    seemed 
LAST WKKK'S KLKCTIONS 
LaCuardia's election in New York city probab.y caused aa 
much jubilation in Tammany quarters as it did among he Re- 
publicans and     liberals,  who     supported  him.     ill,   el of 
V  Kee   would   have   meant   the   lo«  of  control   of   I ttine 
Th? election of the Fusion ticket means tn 
on during tho interval of four years, wait for the 
meat to break  u«    and thou  r. elect    ano 
Republican--     of  Ogden   Mills'  type     and   liberal  of  Paul 
chard's stamp  helped  organize the  Fusion   ticket 
tainlv  make  strange bed-fellows.     There  is  on 
L, Quardia  la t that will 
to the . -i etion.    Tb 
With Socialists and R i on the Board of Al 
hard to conceive i 1" the who! tion of tie 
Brl Igi P©J t. Conned pointed : 
reformation  of  our  racli 
"Honest Jasper''  McLery mayor of that Indusl 
la   a   50   year  old   roofer,   prominent   in   the   trade   uni 
inent  and  a  member  of the  national   comontttee  o*  th 
Party.   A dace conscious political party of worki i 
fl    to rale a   eity  ge\ 
powers seekin ... i,   Milwau 
AXTI-WAH RIOTS 
Students in    America, and     England     joini 1   ii ._. 
their opposition  to war on  Annistii 
Cambridge,  England  resulted in 
in an anti-war demonstration.    Student 
Moon!  Holyoke  and  IMi 'its  state coll 
S    da'li-3t   and   church   grour.s   in   anti-war   parades   on   A 
Day    Placards  bore  the  inscriptions.  "Peace   FHls   Si I 
War   Fills   Bughouses", and  "A War to End   Y\\ 
Fought with Cans'.    About 15 Wellesley college students, aarred 
from participating in the legion parade, held a parad    of their 
own  over the  saine  course.     As the imperialist   aati 
world are busy laying the foundation stones of another war it is 
refreshing  to  see  of  the  American  youth   with   - 
shout  their defiance. 
S\VI:I:P TO LABOR 
The British Labor Party is greatly excited over the results 
of the municipal elections la$t week. They scored a gai:. 
seats in the town and city offices, the largest gain in Labor's 
history. In all British by-ele:-lions the Labor Candida! 
won the most enthusiastic reception by the repetition of their 
pledge not to support any war not caused by actual invasion of 
England's shores. Sir Stafford Cripps who will undor.bteJIy 
be the head of the next Labor government is an uncompromising 
Socialist. He is ready to have his party pass at the first opportu- 
nity an emergency powers act which in case Labor wins the nest 
general election will create a parliamentary dictatorship of the 
working class. Sir Stafford has urged the British workers to 
be prepared to resist class war by force, if necessary. 
arettes 
There are 6 types 
of home-grown tobaccos that 
are best for cigarettes 
out of its shell, we must arouse its anger. At any rate, we are not, 
in favor with the plethora of conservatism displayed last week by, 
editors with a challenging obligation to their readers. While their] 
constituents may not demand aclion, they will appreciate it when it- 
is forced upon them. 
BRIGHT TOBACCOS 
U. S. Types 11, 12, 13, 14. 
BURLEY TOBACCO 
U. S. Type 31. 
SOUTHERN MARYLAND TOBACCO 
U. S. Type 32. 
U. S. Type 11 is produced 
in the Piedmont Belt of 
Virginia and part of North 
Carolina. 
U. S. Type 12 is produced 
in eastern North Carolina. 
U. S. Type 13 grows in 
South Carolina. 
U. S. Type 14 is produced 
mostly in southern Georgia— 
a few million pounds in north- 
ern Florida and Alabama. 
U. S. Type 31 includes 
what is called White Burley 
tobacco. It was first produced 
by George Webb in 1864. It 
is light in color and body, 
and is milder than the Burley 
used for pipes. 
U. S. Type 32, Maryland 
tobacco, is noted for its 
"burn". In this respect 
Maryland excels most other 
tobaccos. 
These are the kinds of 
home-grown tobaccos used 
for making Chesterfield 
Cigarettes. 
Then Chesterfield adds 
aromatic Turkish tobacco to 
give just the right seasoning 
or spice. 
Chesterfield ages these 
tobaccos for 30 months 
— 2H years — to make 
sure that they are milder 
and taste better. 
War is a What a senseless thing is war!    What a futile 
„, . thing.    What a  brutally insane orsrv of witless 
benseless Thing  kimog   Jfs murder if   one n^ does   it u>s 
heroism if a thousand do. Are you. as a college man, willing to be a 
murderer because a  world of "good fellows" pat you on the back.' 
Remember war is not merely being killed, yen have to kill. H is 
merely being blinded   Y"u have to blind. War is not merely having 
both legs blown off.'You'have   to blov  off the 1 ■- 
means killing men who nierh: have beeohn     . times of place 
friend. War is a c ti   confirmation  of (j .;  s!;.. 
Conclusion that the v - rid i-Jn  ,-      £ th    Upij 
'
;
      • •- ■    - a's| ,-y are i xtendi i i - . . 
Elizabeth Saunders *£J, women's editor   ti the Student,     ho   uidei 
wen! an operation far appendicitis yesterday. In no danger now. we 
understand that her recovery should be rapid. 
Tobacco being sold at auction 
on a Southern market. 
esterfi 
® 1953, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO 
the cigarette that's MILDER 
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER 
BATES GEOLOGY STUDENTS TO 
ESTABLISH WEATHER BUREAU 
Will Attempt To  Forecast Weather For This 
Section Of Maine From Day To Day 
Under Direction Of Dr. Fisher 
THE BATES STUDENT, NOVEMBER 15, 1903 PAGE 3 
Students in Geology 321 under , been studied, some rule of thumb 
the direction of Dr. .Lloyd W. Pish- ! method* may be developed whi"h 
,: We making a stuJy of weather j can be used in conjunction with the 
phenomenon, and in the near future weather maps as a basis for tor<>- 
Will establish a  campus weather bu- j casting fey  individual     members     of 
Frosh Gridmen 
Win 12-6 Over 
M.U. Eleven 
Marcus Makes 55 Yard 
Run For Touch- 
Down 
AWARD LETTERS TO 
VARSITY HARRIERS 
,-eau which will attempt to correctly 
forecast the weather for this section 
of Mair.e from day to day. 
Although the major interest of 
the department is geology, and the 
weather studies are supplementary, 
they are placed in the department 
because of the work in human goo- 
::;iiiy. Certain factorn will handi- 
cap the istudent forecasters, and 
thoie in charge hope that the college 
family will be lenient if too many 
lays are wrongly forecast. 
Xew  Instruments 
the class. 
Borrow Records 
There is a dearth of weather 
records in the departmental library 
and these records are needed for 
comparative studies. Paul Bean, of 
the Union Water Power Company 
hss toeen kind enough to loan all 
available recorde on past weather 
that are on file in hi.- office. Stu- 
dents of the department have been 
studying theee records in order that 
they might ascertain the prevailing 
type   of  weather     for  each     month 
At a meeting cf the Athletic 
Council Monday night varsity letters 
in MOBS ©wintry were awarded to 
Captain Robert Butler of iLivermore 
Falls. Maine: Summer Raymond of 
Salem. Mass.. and Car! Darke of 
Dov r-fov  , oft,  Maine. 
The track repent of Lloyd George. 
deferred iron; last year, wn> read 
and ai ■< pt" ! ton 1 h , was grantel 
liis  vareity sweatei-. 
Bates-Colby Game STATE YMCA BOYS' MEETING 
TO VISIT CAMPUS, SATURDAY Contlnned from Page 1 
The 
The   Department   of   Geology   has j during   the   past  and   mak 
recently acquired a recording baro- 
meter which gives the department 
permanent     records     of     pressure 
: ges.   In   April   the   college   pur-   ber   1933  are  being  compared   with 
chased  a  high grade recording ther-' averages      of      November      weather 
—e use of 
the data thus obtained in forecast- 
ing future weather. 
The weather  elements  of  Xovom- 
niometer which is installed in the 
boiler room. Daily readings of botli 
Instruments, together with observ- 
ation.- on wind direction, sky condi- 
tions, humidity, etc., make possible 
prediction of approaching wea- 
ther conditions. 
At   the  present time  students  are 
busily preparing    charts    of storm 
:-   for   individual   maps.   These 
are  made     from     the  Daily 
Weather     Map,     which      normally 
nes the college   36   hours after 
li.ation  in   Washington.   It  is 
hoped, however, that after the baro- 
ns  obtained since Oct.  10,  have 
Fred C. McRenney 
Corner College and  Sabattus  Streets 
WASHING  AND GREASING 
which have been computed by the 
Department of Geology from records 
in possession of Mr. Bean. These 
records go back to l'.iOO so that the 
averages are for 36 years. 
NovomlMT Av^raRes 
A study of these records todic 
the following average conditions lor 
November: average temperature of 
33 Novembers:—:!5.s degrees; with 
74 maximum—Nov. 7. 1924; and 
Nov. 10, 1931; the lowest November 
temperature recorded was four 
above, Nov. 29, 1904. If there should 
be zero temperatures this Novembfr 
it will be one chance in 33. 
Precipitation for 32 Novembers 
averaged 3.83 in., slightly higher 
than the October mean: with 6.S5 
in. the greatest monthly precipita- 
tion occurring in 192G, and the 
least—1.05 in. in 1931. Some of thi.- 
precipitation is snowfall ar.d the 
average snowfall for November 
during the past 32 years has been 
7.18 in. with the heaviest fall oc- 
curring in 19>21 when a record of 
27 in. was established. In the 32 
Novembers in record, no snow fell in 
1915; traces were recorded in 1918, 
1923, and amounts less than one 
inch fell in 1902, 1930,. and 1932. 
Thus there were 26 chances out of 
32 that there would be snow this 
month. 
Ten Rainy Days 
Freshman      football      team i 
wound up its season last Friday with i 
a  win  over  Maine  Central  Institute. 
Tne score,   12-6,  was  a  fair  indica- 
tion  of  the  teams'     relative  power. ' 
The  freshmen  completely  outplayed 
the visitors  in  the  first  half and at i 
| the start  it  looked as if  they would ; 
| run up a high score. But everything 
was reversed in the second half and 
If.  ('.  I.     gave     the Frosh    a  good 
'. scare. 
The game started fast with Bat) 
bewildering the prep school boys 
with a series of passes and a few 
• line ru=hr,< by Marcus and Morin 
mixed in. Soon after the game start- 
ed Marcus climaxed his brilliant 
with a 10 yard touchdown 
run, h       away    from    several 
tacklers.    During the    rest    of the 
irly    until   tK 
on   the  of- 
v<    bat   could   not  seem   to  go 
_the distance  to the goal. Then  liar- 
mado  the  most  brilliant  run  of 
the year in    these parts    as he ran 
KS   yards  for  a   touchdown   tin 
the entir" opposing team. 
After  the  half   the  M.  C.  I.   b 
seemed  like  a   different  team. 
ran through the line and around the 
ends.  They  fooled  the defense  with 
double and triple lateral  passes.     "-' 
hand there should be 10 days In No- 
vember during which precipitation 
should be greater than 0.01 inches; 
In   i!»2i   there were    ID   rainy 
and the fewest number of rainy 
day,-. 6, occurred in 1922. With t< n 
rainy days as an average there is a 
possible range between 6  to 111. 
The average number of clear days 
for the 32    years  is  9.6;     with  the 
most   clear   days   recorded   in    190 1 
j and   1916  when  there were  14,  and 
j the  least  number  of  clear  days 
j in   1921.  Average     of  partly  cloudy 
days is 9.8 and for cloudy day,; in.7. 
j It   appears   then   that   one   day   out 
t of every three should be clear, if the 
averages are to  be  maintained.  The 
first ten days of this November sur- 
passed  that average,  as  four out  of 
the ten were clear. 
SOPHS, JUNIORS TIE 
IN HARRIER RACE 
Due to the brillant running of 
Bob Saunders and Damon Stetson, 
the sophomore ela«s cross-country 
team earned a tie with the juniors. 
Thursday afternoon both team.-- were 
deadlocked with thirty five points 
each. The freshmen trailed with 
fifty-two  points. 
Taking the lead at the half mile 
mark. Saunders ran the field into 
the ground. He was not pushed at 
all. until Stetson made his final bid. 
Saunders was clocked in 13 minutes. 
",7 seconds. TWe time was nineteen 
seconds under the old record. Stet- 
te up fast in the last quarter 
mile, to take a second .place, four 
h,hind Saunders. 
Canadian Tour 
Continued from Page 1 
twenty  yards around  right  end  and ! 
Welhnan crashing off yardage but j 
| the whistle blew, and the game was I 
! over. 
Pricher  was     the  mo6t  consistent 
: ground   gainer     with   Paige.   Dillon, 
' Purinton  and  Welhnan  each  having 
a turn with the pigskin. Defensively 
'■ Bates  was powerful.   Bill  Stone was 
breaking   up Colby  plays all  after- 
noon and  was the most  impressive 
guard  on  the  field.  Soba  and   Bier- 
j nacki were sifting through and Dind- 
liolm  was     playing  his     usual  hard 
game.   The  ends,   Mendall   and   Hill 
looked good. They were seldom out- 
run   and   continually     crashed     the 
Wn'.rrvillp  backs. 
For the Mules, Peabody and Alden 
did   most  of  the  ball  carrying.   Da- 
>ii.   Steiule  and idiry  were  out- 
standing on the defense for Colby. 
College To Entertain With Track Meet, Basket- 
ball Games, Boxing-, Wrestling, Handball, 
Squash Exhibitions 
The summary: 
Bates    (0) 
Mendel, la . . 
: Carlin, It . . 
! Biemaeki,   lu- 
Llndbobn, e   . | Soba.  rt:   .    .    . 
ae,   r:    .    . 
dark, Hill, r^  . 
\ ae, ,(>> 
Pricher, MYlluKm. Ihb 
I e,   Wi'liiuan. rhl. 
(0)     Colby 
....   re. Hrodie 
.   n. Johnson.  Dow 
.   r^.   Rood,   Putn;,m 
.   e,   Lary.  O'IKinnell 
.   .   .   .  lg, Stiogtor 
lr.   Stone,  Brodie 
. 1,-. Dmidson, l'npanucoi 
. nb, Hmefce, 
.... Sutherland 
.   . rli)>. A. Peabods 
.   .  Ihb,  MacLeod, 
Beach 
Moynihuii.   IMIIoii.   f:, fb.   Aldcn. 
Rancourl 
Referee :    s- H.  hfahoney,  is. O.  Umpire, 
': W.   S.   Cannell.  Tufts.   Heail   Lines  man :     P. 
A.   Parrinston,  Bowdmn.   Field .ludjce,  T. P. 
four  15's. 
Murray   "31     and  Theodore  Seamori ' 
''!!.   both   of  Lewiston,     have  been: 
::>ers   of  the   aqnad   since   their 
freshman year, both are outstanding 
stwdente. 
Mr.  Murray  is  president  of  the  Se- 
it at the D 
•iiber    of     the  Student 
ii    and si    i ixceUence 
Mr. Seamon         pn -idem    of    the; 
Politi   ■ Club, honor student in  <    •- 
 -: -ant in argumenta- 
tion. 
Devon  Week's Trip 
This   trip,   which   will   extend   for 
j seven  weeks  during    January    and 
February,   places     theee   two     men 
:   considerable    difficulty.    Not 
only must they  prepare six different 
questions,  but  they  must  also  coni- 
their .Indies  for the semester 
; before leaving. 
"From Halifax to Vancouver." be- 
, somes the phrase of the hour as this 
latest triumph is accorded  Bates and 
the     men     quietly   go  about     their 
preparation. 
Lewiston Monumental 
Works 
AUTISTIC MEMORIALS 
JAMES P. MTJEPHY CO.. INC. 
C to 10 Bates Street. Lewiston. 
Tele.phor.i-  4G3I-R 
The delegates to the state Y. M. 
C. A. Boys' Conference which will 
meet in Ls-wiston this week-end will 
have an opportunity to visit Bates 
on Saturday afternoon. For their 
benefit a special exhibition of ath- 
letic events in the Alumni Gym is 
being planned which will include 
inter-class basketball and track as | 
well as boxing, wrestling, handball. 
and squash. 
In addition to the athletic pro- 
gram, the delegates will have an | 
opportunity to visit the campus \ 
building under the guidance of 
members of the Varsity Club and 
other leading campus organiza- 
tions. 
(iood I'TORrnm 
Despite the fact that the athletic 
nrogtram is composed of so-called 
winter activities which as yet have 
lot got into full swing, an interest- 
ing program has been ararnged and 
inybody who is interested in or or- 
dinarily takes part in these events, 
is invited to sign up in the track 
office. 
A  basketball  team  will  be  organ- 
ized   to   represent  each   class  and  a 
, series  of   games  will   bo  played   for 
j  the  visitors.  The  juniors,  who came 
:.,, ;    last year's senior team, in 
the inter-dOrni games of last winter 
should  again  field     a strong    hoop 
quintet. Interdispersed with the 
basketball, exhibitions of wrestling 
and boxint: will be staged under the 
direction of Coaches Beveridge and 
Bates. Handball and squash will 
also be played in order to give the 
visiting boys an insight into the 
fine points of these popular games. 
Inferclass Trnek Meet 
Coach Ray Thompson has arrang- 
ed for an inter-class handicap track 
meet which should create much in- 
terest both for the visitors and the 
competitors themselves. This will 
give the freshman a chance to show 
their mettle and will give the dele- 
gates a chance to get a glimpse of 
Kishon. Johnson, Kellar and Saun- 
[ ders iu action. 
All the members of the squad are 
asked to take part. Bach man will 
i bo given a handicap, depending up- 
on his ability and condition, which 
will assure some close and interest- 
ing races. 
Among   the   events   planned   atre 
; i     •■• rty  yard  dash and  high  hurd- 
les, the three hundred, six hundred 
; and   the   thousand     yard   runs,     as 
well as  the  high and     broad  jumps 
! along with  the discus. 
~~Ti 
BILL  1 
The Barber 
For 
Eds and Co-Eds 
CHASE HALL 
^4 
— V 
■ ■   --0 
SfSSMj®^! 
MERRILL & WEBBER 
COMPANY 
I        PRINTERS-BOOKBINDERS 
|  95-99 Main St.,       AUBURN, ME 
THE   BLUE   LINE 
Lewiston—Rumford—Tarn.ing ton 
I.w I.owiston— 
7.4S   A.M., 12.45   P.M.. 4.C5   1\M 
I.v.  Kumford— 
7.8S   A.M., 12.35   P.M., 4.15   I'M 
i.v. Fr.rmington— 
7.30   A.M., 12.30   P.M., 4.10   P.M 
(STANDARD TIME) 
George A. Ross 
ElJyl   STREET 
BaM>    l«OJ 
Stori  H aud op • ■ 
the   I   ,,i;   j       :,,   ■■ :■:■■   >(,'.!.      W* 
carry   n   lull   lin,-   of   ltelial>I>' 
Ear   year   a 
3 ice. 
WEIXOMS j 
LE 
ESSAGER 
Publishing Co 
Job Printers 
Publishers 
« 
225 LISBON STREET 
We carrv a  lari-'e assortment 
Of— 
Ken's Gladstone Bags 
Ladies' Fittted and 
Cr.fitied Cases 
Men's Bv'Ifolcls 
Ladies' Haiul Bags 
- 
Sbiali Leatuei- Goods 
Fogg's Leather Store 
:•_ : .Alain Street, Lewiston. 
SENIORS 
Your class nictures have to be 
finished by the middle of next 
month. 
College Students are given 
discount prices. 
For the best results stop in 
and sec us. 
Hammond Bros. 
Student  Representative 
Robert Rutledjfe 
138   LISBON   STREET 
Telephone 372-M 
but   Madame 'Yourl 
jeautifol wiistwdlch 
f rom 
Turqeons 
Geo. V. Turgeon 
COMPANY 
80 Lisbon Street, Lewiston 
Sign     BIG   CHIME   CLOCK' 
GOIDEIV STRANDS 
OF FINE TOBACCO 
-andno hose ends 
It would delight you to open a' 
Lucky Strike and examine the 
l°ng> golden strands of fine tobac- 
cos. To notice how fully packed 
it is. . . how free from annoying 
loose ends. Every Lucky Strike 
is a blend of the world's choicest 
Turkish and Domestic tobaccos— 
finely shredded—long and evenly 
cut. That's why every Lucky draws 
so easily — burns so smoothly. 
Copyright.  193J.  The 
American Tofcuxo Ompw. 
*ifs toasted " 
FOR THROAT PROTECTION-FOR BETTER TASTE 
ALWAYS thejinest tobaccos 
ALWAYS thejlnest woiiimanskip 
ALWAYS Luckicsplease i 
I 
• 
,'.   ■« ■- ■■■■...■■■ 
•vK~*jwmn 
(*S 
i I ■ 
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GARNET TO PLAY POST SEASON 
GAME WITHjFRESHMEN ELEVEN 
Dave Morey's Charges To Meet Spinks-Coached 
Yearlings In Regulation Contest On 
Garcelon Field, Saturday 
—*   
Although the Bates football sea- 
son for 193:: officially closed last 
Saturday when Colby and the CSar- 
nct forces battled to a scoreless tie 
at Waterville, plans made the first 
of this week indicate that the Bob- 
cats will go into action again this 
week. 
Coaches Daw Moray and Buck 
Splnks hope to present on Garcelon 
Field Saturday afternoon a contest 
between a varsity representation and 
the freshman eleven, and today the 
players who wish to participate are ■ luled to begin a three-day prac- 
tice session. In the impending fray. 
Bobcat is to meet Bobkitte-n in a 
free-for-all that should include some 
great action as well as good foot- 
ball. 
The freshman gridmen were 
scheduled to play only two games 
his fall—one with Rents Hill which 
they lost and one with Maine Cen- 
tral Institute which they won. but 
they are anxious for some more ac- 
tion and Will tackle their more ex- 
perienced adversaries this week with 
plenty of spirit. The yearlings have 
scrimmaged against the varsity on 
more than one occasion, and have 
reason to know what son of opposi- 
tion they will face in their post-sea- 
son game. 
for the varsity, it is probable 
that many of the less-experienced 
players will be outstanding. Coach 
Dave Morey will be glad to give 
some of the men who have not play 
ed much during the regular season 
i chance for some added experience. 
and it is likely that there will be 
many substitutions during the 
game. 
The contest is scheduled for two 
o'clock. 
l'< i I'KI'I practice, freshmen and 
- •■    Ity, will bo held to-day,    to- 
morrow, and Friday at four P. M. 
—< oacii Hdrey. 
Bj   KATE ::II1,1UHV 
Well, we're all bark from Wat< r- 
towi afternoon   and   ready   to 
pick    •■:  tbt     AllSts 
fool '     Everybody   else   is 
t  |t so   wh;      houldn't   we.   In   a 
there was    an    out- 
candldate  but  in  many  In- 
mor ■ a matter of per- 
Here tor   better   or   worse. 
At r ' i po Ition we pick Cobb of 
Maine. For the two guard berths 
we nominate Steigle of Colby and 
Soba of Bates. Stone of Hates at 
ri'ht tackK leaves little doubt in 
our mind. Low of Bowdoin seems 
deserving of the other tackle berth. 
Davidson of Colby receives a big 
hand from us at left end while Par- 
sons of Maine looked good for the 
right wing berth. 
The choice of a backfield is a 
matter that has no easy solution. 
The game with Maine created a 
deep Impression on us and so wo 
make the following nominations. 
Butler at quarter, MacBride or 
Pricher of Bates at left half. Favor 
at right half and Lfctlehale at full. 
There it is. 
The players have been receiving 
their share of the glory from the 
great American press but one of the 
unsung heroes of the past football 
season is Al Oliver, the varsity man- 
ager. According to Dave Morey, and 
certainly ho is a man who should 
know. Al is the best manager ho has 
ever  had. 
He was thrown into his job last 
year when he was forced to take 
over the varsity duties duo to the 
illness of Sam Scolnik. He had nev- 
er made a trip before till he took 
the team to Yale. Mr. Cutts after- 
wards said, "I certainly enjoyed 
seeing    Oliver    boss    around       those 
Yale managers who out of their 
work clothes were worth a million 
on  their own." 
One of the coaches has said. "He 
was always on the Job and he. 
proves how important it is to have 
an efficient manager if things ar■• 
going to run along smoothly". 
Al plays his part in the other 
affairs Of the campus too. On stop- 
ping to think, we recall that he is 
debating editor of the Student, cir- 
culation manager of the Mirror. 
president of the Publishing Asso- 
ciation, president of the Spolford 
Club, an honor student in English 
and under consideration as a can- 
didate f|,r Rhodes scholar. Quite a 
record   to   -el   under one  breath 
The 
Fireside 
Tea Room 
Whore Eds and Co-eds Meet 
CANDLELIGHT 
SUPPERS 
EVERY SUNDAY 
NIGHT 
Telephone 4022 
17 DAVIS STREET. Lewiston 
[)UKE   UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
DUBHAM.   N.  C. 
Four Urms of eleven weeks are given 
each ''ear. These may be taken con- 
secutively (M.D. in three rears) or 
tnrec term? roa- be taken each year 
(M.D. in four years). Tho cntranco 
requirements are intelligence, character 
anil at least two voars ot college 
writ, includ.rc the subtccta specific! 
lor Grade A Medical cchools. Catalo- 
gues and application form3 may be 
obtained from the Dean. 
Compliments of 
FIRST NATIONAL  BANK 
LEWISTON 
Main Street 
"A  Complete  Banking Service" 
Lewiston Trust Company 
Lewiston, Maine 
\V<   Soli<*ii  ihe Kuwness of Bate* Student* 
Bring Your Films To Us For Developing 
and Finishing 
24       HOUR       SERVICE 
"THE QUALITY SHOP" 
S Minutes from the Campus Tel. 1817 * 
R\17    PT    AT?X*T       ReSistered   Druggist ♦      VV  •   V^JL/XJLJLVJLV r-U'«   Drags   and   MiitlCl—I 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also.   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
Corner  Bates and  Main Street LEWISTON.   MAINE 
PHOTOGRAPHS 
LIVE FOREVER 
Make your class pictures the very best.    You will like 
your pictures if made by 
Dora Clark Task 
Student Representative 
FRANK B.  SOBA 
125  MAIN   STREET Telephone  228 
Couple Action Shots of Bates-Colby Scoreless Deadlock Harry L. Plummer 
j'ORTRAIT—Commercial   and 
Finishing Photography 
New Studio 
At 135 Main St., 
Lewiston,     -     Maine. 
GROUND   FLOOR 
Upper picture: Capt Jim Pcabody of the Colby White Mules 
ripping off a short gain in the first period <>!' the scoreless State 
Series tussle with the Dates Bobcats at Seaverns Field, Water- 
ville, Saturday afternoon. He was nailed by -lack Dillon, Bates 
fullback. 
By Staff PluMograpber 
—Courtesy of Portland Sunday Telegram 
Lower picture : Paige, right halfback of Bates, is making a 
first down for the Bobcats in the second period, lie was hauled 
down finally by Steigler of Colby. 
COLLEGE 
PHARMACY 
Where The Bobcats Meet 
LUNCHEONETTE 
AND 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
COMPOUNDED 
Telephone 3G94 
College and Sabattus Streets 
4-A Plays 
Continued from Page 1 
list of highest-ranking successes. 
Thelma Poulin, as the maddened 
wife, outdid herself in the best per- 
formance of here that we have ween, 
although her organ-playing did not 
ciuite follow the author's careful 
directions. The others—Alonzo <>>- 
nant,  William  Haver,  Owen Dad son. 
. Mauley Kilgore. Allan Ring—did 
' their brief part- well. The directors. 
Russell Millies and Bernard Drew. 
are to be back-patted for catching 
much of the greatness of this coun- 
try',- leading dramatist. 
••The Lovely Miracle" 
"The Lovely Miracle" sounded 
none of the dfiep tones of "lie" and 
called for little emotional acting; 
yet the character contrasts between 
the   realistic-   old   women,   deftly   im- 
personated by Nan Wells and Louise 
I Greer. and the poetic naivete ot the 
bri.!e-to-he, winsomoly interpreted 
by Bernice Winston, wove an appeal- 
ing background, along with the open 
myetertouBneae of John Dority'e 
I "Young man", for the theme of the 
play: the lovely romance-restoring 
miracle of motherhood. All the play- 
en and Margaret Perkins, the coach. | 
are to be commended upon extract-1 
ing from the play much of the fine 
poetry  of  sentiment  and   gracefully 
suggested  meaning which the writer 
put there. 
A word of appreciation should go 
also t<> the costume mistresses, 
Frances Hayde-n and Bernico Dean; 
to the men behind the scenes. Roger 
Flynn. Julias Lombardi. John Par- 
fitt, John Palmer, and Harry O'Con- 
nor; to the business uiaangers War- 
ren Crockwell and Sunnier Libbey; 
to the providers of music    between 
plays. AImi:s Thorp and Norman De- 
Marco;  and to "Prof  Rob". 
wa   can   show   you   a   vanea   selection  ot 
PRIZE    CD PS 
FOUNTAIN     PENS 
of   all   st-.udard   make* 
LADIES' SILK DMBRELLAS 
LADIES' 
LEATHER  HANDBAGS 
LEATHER BILLFOLDS 
BOOK    ENDS 
CLOCKS 
of «JI ktDdi 
BARNSTONE-OSG00D 
O  O  M  P   A  B  » 
Jewelers 
Lewiston.  Main* 
HEALTHY NE 
RIDE 'EM COWBOY! Every second is crowded with danger 
for Eddie Woods, twice all-round cowboy champion nt 
the famous Calgary Stampede. It sure takes healthy 
nerves to stay on board a fighting brook! "Camels are 
my smoke," say* Eddie Woods. "They never 
jangle my nerves." 
•-•," ■■■■', ■;■ •-.;, ■"'; 
\ 
TO BE A CHAMPION 
BRONK RIDER! 
Oteacli/ OtotoA&te ~£u/i*ttb- Ca*uje£i 
EDDIE WOODS, one of the "top 
hands" of the cowboy world, says: 
"Ten seconds on the back of 
an outlaw horse is about the 
hardest punishment for a man's 
nerves that anybody can imag- 
ine. To have nerves that can take 
it, I smoke only Camels. I've 
tried them all, but Camels are 
my smoke! They have a natural 
mildness, and I like their taste 
better. Most important of all, 
Camels do not jangle my nerves, 
even when I light up one Camel 
after another." 
If you are nervous... inclined 
to "fly off the handle"... change 
to Camels. Your own nerves and 
taste .will confirm the fact that 
this milder cigarette, made from 
costlier tobaccos, is better for 
steady smoking. 
CAMEL'S COSTLIERTOBACCOS 
Copyrltht. i9jj, 
K. J. Remolds Tobacco Company 
